Houseplants for Low Light

Low light rooms typically have a north facing, or shaded window. If you have trouble reading in the room without turning on a lamp, then it’s probably low light.

The Plants

- **Ferns**- such as maidenhair, rabbit’s foot, bird’s nest, Boston, tree, staghorn, and mother
- **Cast iron plant**- an underrated and hardy houseplant!
- **Sansevieria**- low water needs
- **ZZ Plant**- low water needs
- **Pothos**- many wonderful varieties of this vining plant
- **Spider plant**-they make babies so you can share with friends

- **Ficus**- all varieties are tolerant of low light
- **Tradescantia**- who can resist those iridescent leaves?
- **English ivy**- a wonderful vining and versatile plant
- **Peace lily**- a top air purifier that requires regular watering
- **Dracaena**- tolerant of many different light conditions

❖

❖ Remember, low light does not mean no light. A bathroom with no windows or a fully shaded window is too dark.